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Introduction/ Background
Insight into dietary intake and eating behavior is crucial to understanding many human
diseases. Researchers need to have ways to accurately and reliably assess dietary intake in
humans. There are many dietary assessment methods that researchers routinely use, but each one
has its own benefits and drawbacks. The common forms of self-reported dietary assessment
methods include: dietary records, twenty-four-hour recall, food frequency questionnaires (FFQs),
diet history, and the weighed food record. These are the big general assessment methods, but
there are variations of how each one is employed. Multiple methods are also often combined for
increased accuracy.1,2
Dietary records involve recording foods and beverages as they are consumed, this allows
for accurate estimation of dietary intake because each item is being recorded in real time.3 This
may lessen omission of food and allow for a more accurate description of food eaten compared
to other methods. A disadvantage of this is that individuals are more aware of what they eat,
leading to dietary changes.4 For example, in a study investigating sugar intake a participant may
become aware they ate copious sugary foods already and modify their diet based of that. This
could lead to data that is not truly representative of the participant’s usual intake. This outcome
has also been used as a positive weight loss tool in some studies.5 This point acknowledges that
the type of dietary assessment methods used is very study specific. Participants need to be
trained beforehand on the detail necessary to complete a dietary record, amount of food
consumed, brand name, preparation method, and portion sizes. The two different ways dietary
records are collected are open-ended and close ended forms. Typically, they are collected in
open-ended forms, but there are also close ended forms. Close ended forms resemble FFQs, but
whereas FFQs are designed to capture data on usual dietary intake over a longer period of time
(e.g. months or years), dietary records are for daily recording.6 The calculated underestimation of

dietary intake variables of interest inherent to dietary records is around 4-37%.3 Underestimation
is thought to be prevalent throughout all studies, so dietary records are precise tools but are not
very accurate. Furthermore, underestimation has been observed more strongly in individuals with
high body mass, specifically women.7
Twenty four hour dietary recalls involve individuals being interviewed by a professional
about all the foods and beverages they consumed in the past 24 hours. This type of dietary
assessment is easier on the subject because the subject does not need to worry about recording
food down on paper or a computer constantly throughout the day. This assessment relies a lot on
a trained interviewer to properly probe the subject. Probing allows for the researcher to gather
important information, such as how they cooked said food.3 Twenty four-hour dietary recalls can
also be used without an interviewer. One such instrument, independent of an interviewer, is the
US. Department of Agriculture’s Automated Multiple-Pass Method.8 This method uses five
passes (quick list, forgotten foods list, time and occasion, detail and review, and final review) to
estimate dietary intake. 8 The main disadvantage of using this method involves participants
cognitive memory of recalling all ingested products in the past 24-hours.3 Underestimation is
also prevalent in 24-hour recalls but at narrower range of 12-23%.9
Food frequency questionnaires (FFQs) require individuals to report how frequently they
eat certain foods from a list for a given period of time.10 FFQs are the most commonly used
dietary assessment instrument in prospective cohort studies due to the practicality and low cost in
administering them.11 There are many different types of FFQ’s adapted for different study
designs or designed for specific population groups.3 FFQ’s are helpful for understanding long
term diet patterns in many people, this data could help identify disease outcomes and other
important questions. The main limitation for FFQs involve limited listing of food items on the

form. This is why FFQs are most valuable when creating them for a specific study/population.
An FFQ designed for one ethnic population would not work for a different ethnic population.12
Diet history also often known as the Burke diet history focuses on past dietary habits. The
Burke diet history is quite comprehensive because it requires three elements: detailed interview
about usual diet intake, food list asking for amount and frequency of food eaten, and a three-day
dietary record.3 The diet history is often compared to the FFQ because of the previous
components but diet history is more thorough. Diet history can account for preparation methods.
This would be helpful for a study model following how eating fried foods causes different
disease outcomes. Diet history provides insight into general eating habits.3
The current gold standard of self-reported dietary assessment methods is a weighed food
record.13 When filled out properly, 24-hour weighed food records represent near ideal recording
of food intake of a participant. They are the best at quantifying food intake because each food
item’s weight is recorded, and any waste (not eaten) is also recorded. Preparation and brand
names are also recorded as to identify food intake more accurately.
Multiple dietary assessment methods can also be combined, increasing accuracy to record
food intake among individuals.14 Certain methods are more likely to be used among specific
samples of the population as well. One study found that using dietary recall combined with photo
records enhanced food record data in children aged 9-12 years old.15 Photographic records are
also employed within adult populations with intellectual and developmental disabilities and in
rural populations.16 Photographic records are helpful in these populations because it requires less
motor/cognitive skills to take a photograph than providing detailed handwritten records.16
Further, many studies combine FFQs and 24-hour recalls together.11
Making sure the dietary assessment method is accurate and reliable is important in
capturing true dietary intake, but there is also a constant interplay between increasing accuracy

and reliability versus decreasing participant burden within each dietary assessment method.
Decreasing the burden on a participant without sacrificing accuracy and reliability of results
increases the likelihood of participant compliance and may decrease the risk of under- and/or
over-estimation of intake.17 Research investigating the benefit of using photographic records in
an older population is limited.
One often underreported value is added sugar intake, especially in obese individuals.18 In
today’s society added sugar is an extremely important nutrient to examine. There are a lot of
studies that link intake of added sugar to increased risk for various cancers, obesity, and
metabolic syndrome.19 However, due to the problems with self-reported dietary assessments,
most of this research has been left inconclusive.20 Research is needed to further elucidate how
added sugar intake affects the human body.
The purpose of this research project was to examine the potential benefit of adding
photographic records of dietary intake to self-reported dietary intake obtained by a weighed food
record, specifically in postmenopausal females with healthy weight and obesity. We explored
whether or not having participants provide photos of their food intake along with their written
weighed food records significantly changed estimation of intake. Weighed food records with the
assistance of photographic records were also used to explore if they provided additional
information on added sugars compared to weighed food records alone.
Methods
This project was part of a larger study examining relationships between dietary added
sugar intake and sugars excreted in the urine, titled Added Sugar Biomarker Study (ASBS).
Thirty healthy postmenopausal women were enrolled into ASBS; 15 with healthy weight (BMI
18.5-24.9 kg/m2) and 15 with obesity (BMI ≥30 kg/m2). The participants were recruited from
ResearchMatch (researchmatch.org) and from printed fliers distributed around the OSU

Columbus campus. Interested individuals were screened over the phone. Participants were
eligible if they were postmenopausal females (natural amenorrhea of at least 12 months) with
BMI between 18.5-24.9 kg/m2 (healthy) or ≥30 kg/m2 (obese), possessed a mobile phone with
camera capabilities, spoke English, and were able to provide written informed consent.
Participants were excluded if they had a history of diabetes mellitus, prediabetes, renal disease,
gastrointestinal disorders, or other conditions that might affect sucrose metabolism and
excretion, and pregnant or nursing women. During the participants’ first visit written informed
consent was documented, anthropometric measurements (weight, height, BMI) were taken and
various questionnaires (demographic, medical, lifestyle, and physical activity) were completed
(illustrated in Figure 1).
Figure 1: Study Design

Participants were instructed on how to complete a weighed food record and take
photographic pictures of food intake. These women were asked to complete two 24-hour
weighed food records with photos of foods and beverages captured before and after eating. The
first 24-hour food record (Day 1) was of usual dietary intake; the second (Day 2) was usual
intake plus one commercially produced 18.5 fl oz sweet tea in order to explore differences in

urinary sucrose and fructose excretion with varying amounts of added sugar intake. Food records
were completed 1-week apart. Twenty-four hour weighed food records and accompanying
photographs from ASBS were used for the present project. The intake data were entered by two
different members of the research team into the University of Minnesota’s nutritional analysis
software: Nutrient Data System for Research (NDSR). The first researcher entered food intake
data using the weighed food record with the assistance of the photographic records. Two separate
files were created for each participant, Day 1 food intake with photographic records and Day 2
food intake with photographic records. An example of how this worked is as follows: researcher
first pulls participant’s weighed food record (Figure 2) and starts by reading and inputting the
first line of food into NDSR, the food item’s name, weight, and amount are entered into NDSR.
When inputting food data into NDSR, it asks questions, such as “fat free, low fat, low sodium,
medium size, family size, with oil, without oil, etc” if this information was not provided on the
weighed food record, the researcher would turn to the photographic record (Figure 3) of the
meal. This would allow for a more accurate input of food data. The second researcher entered
the same set of weighed food record’s as the first researcher but did not have access to the
photographic records. Two additional data files were created for each participant, Day 1 food
intake without photographic records and Day 2 food intake without photographic records. The
same process as above was used during this step, but if the researcher read the entry “one apple”
the researcher would input “one medium apple”. Another example, if the researcher read
“Oreos” regular Oreos would be entered. This could result in inaccurate representation of intake
data. Another example, if the researcher read “yogurt” the researcher entered a generic yogurt
instead of a specific brand name. This could lead to significant nutrient profile differences. If
details were not listed on the weighed food record, the researcher entered items with the
classification as medium, regular fat, regular sodium, etc.

Figure 2: Sample photo record

Figure 3: Sample weighed food record

Once all four records were complete, Day 1 and Day 2 weighed food records with
photographic records were compared against Day 1 and Day 2 weighed food records without
photographic records. Descriptive statistics were completed, and t-tests were used to assess
differences between record entry methods for energy (kcal), fat (g), carbohydrate (g), protein (g),
fructose (g), sucrose (g), total sugars (g), added sugars (g), saturated fatty acids,
monounsaturated fatty acids, polyunsaturated fatty acids (g), dietary fiber (g), linoleic acid (g),
linolenic acid (g), and alpha-linolenic acid (g). Differences between record entry methods were
also assessed within the two weight categories (women with healthy weight, women with
obesity).
NDSR was used to compile total values for variables of interest on each day for each
participant. This was done for both records with photos and records without photos. These totals
were exported into excel and descriptive statistics and t-tests were used to evaluate differences
between dietary assessment methods for nutrients of interest on day 1 and day 2 in all
participants and by weight category.

Results
Demographic characteristics of the women in ASBS are described in Table 1. Women in
this study had a mean(SD) age of 60.0(5.0) years. The vast majority (93%) were nonhispanic
white and over 70% held postsecondary degrees.
Table 1: Baseline Demographic Characteristics collected from 30 post-menopausal women
during visit one

a

SD=Standard deviation.
Differences between records with and without photos on study Day 1 for the whole

cohort are described in Table 2a. Mean(SD) energy intake on day 1 was 1822(607) kcal for
records alone, and 1615(489) kcal for records with photos. Mean(SD) added sugar intake on day
1 was 53.6(57.9)g for records alone, and 40.5(28.6)g for records with photos. No significant
differences were found on Day 1 for dietary intake variables of interest between records with and
without photos (all p>0.05).

Table 2a: Mean values of dietary intake variables gathered by weighed food records with the
assistance of photos provided by 30 post-menopausal women compared to the same food records
without the assistance of photos

a

Day 1= study visit 2 (usual intake)
SD= standard deviation.
c
P-value= T-tests compared means between records with and without photos.
b

Differences between records with and without photos on study Day 2 for the whole
cohort are described in Table 2b. Mean(SD) energy intake on day 2 was 1856(597) kcal for
records alone, and 1798(476) kcal for records with photos. Mean(SD) added sugar intake on day
2 was 90.5(46.1)g for records alone, and 87.2(42.7)g for records with photos. No significant
differences were found on Day 2 for dietary intake variables of interest between records with and
without photos (all p>0.05).

Table 2b: Mean values of dietary intake variables gathered by weighed food records with the
assistance of photos provided by 30 post-menopausal women compared to the same food records
without the assistance of photos

a

Day 2= study visit 3 (woman consumed usual intake plus one commercially produced 18.5 fl oz
sweet tea).
b
SD= standard deviation.
c
P-value= T-tests compared means between records with and without photos.
Differences between records with and without photos on study Day 1 for both women
with healthy weight and women with obesity are described in Table 3a. Among women with
healthy weight, mean(SD) energy intake on day 1 was 1662(313) kcal for records alone, and
1566(400) kcal for records with photos. Mean(SD) added sugar intake on day 1 was 50.5(36.7)g
for records alone, and 42.6(26.7)g for records with photos. Among women with obesity,
mean(SD) energy intake on day 1 was 1883(781) kcal for records alone, and 1664(574) kcal for
records with photos. Mean(SD) added sugar intake on day 2 was 56.7(74.6)g for records alone,
and 38.4(31.3)g for records with photos. No significant differences were found among women

with healthy weight or women with obesity on Day 1 for dietary intake variables of interest
estimated by records with and without photos (all p>0.05).
Table 3a: Mean values of dietary intake variables gathered by weighed food records with the
assistance of photos provided by 30 post-menopausal women vs the same food records without
the assistance of photos separated by weight categories for day 1 intake

a

Women with healthy weight= BMI 18.5-24.9 kg/m2. n=15
b
Women with obesity= BMI ≥30 kg/m2. n=15
c
Day 1= study visit 2 (usual intake).
d
SD= standard deviation.
e
T-test comparing means between records with and without photos
Differences between records with and without photos on study Day 2 for both women
with healthy weight and women with obesity are described in Table 3b. Among women with
healthy weight, mean(SD) energy intake on day 2 was 1882(473) kcal for records alone, and
1927(477) kcal for records with photos. Mean(SD) added sugar intake on day 1 was 87.5(51.7)g
for records alone, and 88.1(50.1)g for records with photos. Among women with obesity,
mean(SD) energy intake on day 2 was 1830(717) kcal for records alone, and 1668(455) kcal for
records with photos. Mean(SD) added sugar intake on day 2 was 92.3(41.3)g for records alone,
and 86.3(35.6)g for records with photos. No significant differences were found among women

with healthy weight or women with obesity on Day 2 for dietary intake variables of interest
between records with and without photos (all p>0.05).
Table 3b: Mean values of dietary intake variables gathered by weighed food records with the
assistance of photos provided by 30 post-menopausal women vs the same food records without
the assistance of photos separated by weight categories for day 2 intake

a

Women with healthy weight= BMI 18.5-24.9 kg/m2.
Women with obesity= BMI ≥30 kg/m2.
c
Day 2= Study visit 3 (women consumed usual intake plus one commercially produced 18.5 fl oz
sweet tea).
d
SD= standard deviation.
e
T-test comparing means between records with and without photos
b

Overall, weighed food records alone tended to show greater intake for all of the above
variables than food records with photos. However, there were no significant differences (all
p>0.05) between record entry methods for any of the dietary variables of interest. The same
nonsignificant trend was found when looking at differences in record entry method within weight
categories (women with healthy weight, women with obesity).

Discussion
Although there was no statistically significant difference between estimates of nutrient
intake from records with photos and records without photos, the mean of most nutrients of
interest in records without photos were higher than records with photos. This trend remained
when examining differences in record method within weight categories, with the exception of
Day 2 among women with obesity. In this case, some dietary intake variables (energy, total fat,
total protein, fructose) from records without photos were lower than records with photos, but
variables related to sugar intake (total sugar, added sugar, sucrose) were actually higher from
records without photos than records with photos. When looking back at the records with photos
many women ate low fat foods, small sized fruits, and low-calorie foods. If these descriptions
were not recorded on the weighed food record they were revealed by the photographic records.
When the records without photos were being input these details were not known so they were not
recorded, perhaps leading to higher estimation of food intake. The reason for this was because if
the participant wrote Cheese-its, for example, on their weighed food record, the default action of
the researcher would be to enter it as regular/original Cheese-its if photos were not included to
provide this additional information.
There were large differences between some means (207 kcal difference for energy intake
on day 1) but no statistically significant differences; reasons for this could be due to small
sample size and high standard deviation. High standard deviation may have resulted from the
reliability within the measurement tool (records with photos/ records without photos). In order to
further strengthen the results of this study the reliability of the measurement tools should be
tested. One method to do this would be to have more than one researcher completely enter the
food records into NDSR. This should be done for both records with photos and records without
photos. This would provide more than one set of means for each nutrient of interest for both

record types. If the nutrients of interest values are similar between sets of the same record type,
then the results of this study would be stronger. Another reason for these differences could result
from the NDSR database not having the food item listed on the weighed food record. If this was
the case each researcher made their best judgment call to match the nutrient profile of the
participant’s eaten food item. We had hypothesized, using photo records would result in higher
estimation of energy intake than without photo records in obese women. This hypothesis was
based on previous studies showing that obese women tend to underreport food intake.3 The photo
records would have provided more information and therefore less room for underreporting. We
in fact saw the opposite. This is unlike other studies, for example the EPIC-Norfolk study
showed that when comparing self-reported added sugar intake vs actual sugar intake using an
objective sucrose and fructose biomarker, the obese participants underreported.20 Although it is
fair to mention that the study design and study population of the EPIC study and this study were
different. The EPIC study followed 77,630 men and women aged 39-79 for seven days of dietary
intake, whereas the added sugar biomarker study (ASBS) only followed 30 women for 2 days of
dietary intake. The small sample size would have minimized the power to detect statistical
significance. This discrepancy could also result from the women in the ASBS being older. The
majority of women in ASBS have advanced degrees, generally this group of people have a
higher socioeconomic status (SES) and individuals with high SES tend to report dietary intake
data more accurately.22 The weighed food record is the gold standard of dietary intake. Since the
participants completed the gold standard it is fair to assume dietary intake was already being
recorded with high accuracy. Along with using the gold standard of measurement, this study also
had a registered dietitian go over the weighed food records with participants before data entry of
the record. The registered dietitian asked follow up questions about recipes, handwriting issues,
and leftover portions. These follow up questions may have played a role in negating large

differences between weighed food records alone and weighed food records plus photographic
records. If we used a less rigorous dietary assessment method and compared if photographic
evidence provided a statistical difference, there probably would be bigger differences. If we
asked participants to provide more than two days of dietary intake, we might also see larger
differences.
Overall, we found that there were no significant differences between records with photos
and records without photos. This suggests that there may not be any added benefit to asking
participants in research studies to capture photos of everything they eat and drink, in addition to
the demands of a 24-hour weighed food record. This is beneficial to know, because not asking
participants to provide photographic evidence decreases participant burden. This is important
because decreasing burden generally increases compliance.21 Although, there are still other
potentially beneficial uses for having participants provide photo records of their food, such as, do
consumers purchase “fat free” products more than regular products. In our study we noted that
using photos helped the researcher identify information that would otherwise be missed. Future
research should compare photographic records alone to written, weighed records alone to explore
the potential utility and benefit of photographic dietary records. Quickly snapping a photo has
the potential to drastically decrease participant burden compared to writing/tracking dietary
intake on a piece of paper. Many adults have access to mobile phones with advanced technology
that can provide high quality photos. These photos have the potential to help researchers quickly
input data without having to decipher participants handwriting. Having a better way to assess
dietary intake can benefit research studies that focus on the health and wellbeing of individuals
everywhere.

It is important to note that statistical significance is not the be-all and end-all benchmark
of significance. Clinical significance is also important to consider when dealing with healthrelated research.23 For example, in this study we saw that on day one records with photos
estimated %kcal of added sugar intake to be 10.40% and records without photos estimated
19.45%. Currently, the recommended daily allowance for added sugars are 10% of daily caloric
intake.24 The first method estimates this to be right at that intake guideline, but the second
method estimates added sugar intake to be twice as high than the recommended value. This is
important because using one method over the other could significantly alter how researchers
interpret their data. One set of data is telling researchers that the participants are following the
guideline and one set of data is telling researchers that the participants are eating too much added
sugar.
Conclusion.
Results of this study suggest that among healthy postmenopausal women, there is no
added benefit to photographic food records along with written weighed food records. Additional
research is required to further validate these findings.
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